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The performance of two-center holographic recording is theoretically studied and described in detail. We
present a systematic method for global optimization of two-center holographic recording. Whereas the
method presented is general, we perform optimization for lithium niobate crystals doped with iron and man-
ganese (LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn). Both dynamic range (M/#) and sensitivity (S) are considered for global optimiza-
tion, and the optimum design parameters for LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystals are predicted. To achieve optimization
we use both an analytic approach and a complete numerical approach. The absorption of light in the crystal
is also considered. We show that the optimum design parameters for maximizing M/# are different from
those for maximizing S. Therefore a trade-off exists between dynamic range and sensitivity. We also de-
scribe the complete dependence of S in two-center recording on the design parameters. We show in particular,
for the first time to our knowledge, that S depends on the ratio of recording and sensitizing intensities and not
on the absolute intensities. © 2003 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 090.0090, 090.2900, 210.2860, 160.2900, 050.7330.1. INTRODUCTION
Holographic data storage is a promising technique for ob-
taining large-scale memory.1–4 For this purpose the in-
terference pattern of a signal (data) and a reference beam
is recorded in a photorefractive crystal. Illuminating the
crystal with the reference beam can retrieve the data.
Among the photorefractive crystals, lithium niobate
(LiNbO3) has been most extensively investigated.
1,4–6
Conventional holographic recording experiments were
performed in singly doped LiNbO3 crystals, in particular
in LiNbO3 :Fe (Refs. 1, 2, 4, and 6) and in LiNbO3 :Cu.
7,8
In these cases, readout resulted in the erasure of the
stored information (destructive readout). Several meth-
ods, such as thermal fixing,9,10 electrical fixing,11,12 read-
out with wave-vector spectra,13,14 two-step recording,15–18
and two-center recording,19,20 have been proposed for per-
sistent holographic recording.
The two-center holographic recording method19 pro-
posed recently has attracted attention because of its abil-
ity to record persistent holograms. This method is based
on use of two different dopants to provide shallower and
deeper traps in photorefractive crystals.19 The interfer-
ence pattern of two lower-frequency (longer-wavelength)
beams (reference and signal beams) is recorded in the
presence of a higher-frequency (shorter-wavelength)
beam (sensitizing beam). During the recording phase
the sensitizing beam brings electrons from the deeper
traps into the shallower traps via the conduction band,
providing enough electron concentration in the shallower
traps for holographic recording. The hologram will be re-
corded in both the shallower and the deeper traps. Read-
out is performed by the reference beam only. The read-
out by the reference beam partially erases the hologram
by exciting electrons from the shallower traps. Eventu-
ally, all electrons in the shallower traps will be trans-
ferred to the deeper traps. The remaining hologram in0740-3224/2003/030449-13$15.00 ©the deeper traps will persist against further readout.
The general recording and readout dynamics in two-
center recording are shown in Fig. 1.
Three important performance measures in holographic
storage are the dynamic range (M/#; which is related to
the available room for multiplexing different holograms),
sensitivity or recording speed (S, which indicates how fast
we can record a hologram with a fixed intensity and a
fixed material thickness), and persistence (which indi-
cates how many times we can read the stored information
before data refreshing is required). The parameters that
affect these measures in two-center recording are dopant
concentrations, annealing (or oxidation–reduction), and
recording and sensitizing intensities and wavelengths.
Several aspects of two-center recording were recently
investigated.20–32 Although most of the reported results
were obtained for LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystals, other crystals
such as LiNbO3 :Cu:Ce,
26 LiNbO3 :Tb:Fe,
28 and
LiNbO3 :Ce:Mn (Ref. 29) were also investigated. How-
ever, there have been few efforts to optimize the method.
Liu et al. presented the optimization for M/# in two-
center recording with UV and red light and in
LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn.
23,27 They considered the variation of
only one parameter at a time. They used approximate
formulas for the readout phase, and UV absorption was
ignored in their analysis. The bulk photovoltaic effect of
the Mn traps at the sensitizing wavelength was ignored.
Also, the same recombination coefficient was used for
electron recombination from the conduction band to
either Mn or Fe traps. Adibi et al. optimized
LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn, using UV and red beams for sensitizing
and recording, respectively.20 They used a reliable set of
material parameters and considered the absorption of the
sensitizing beam in their simulations. Using the nu-
meric method supported by experimental results, they in-
vestigated the variation of M/# with only one parameter2003 Optical Society of America
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of the previous efforts20,23,27 considered here was the op-
timization of the sensitivity or its dependence on design
parameters taken into account. Absorption of the record-
ing beams was neglected in all the reports.
In this paper we describe the global optimization of
both M/# and S for two-center recording. Accurate ana-
lytic formulas as well as complete numerical simulations
are used. We also consider the absorption inside the
crystal for both recording and sensitizing beams. A main
feature of this study is that simultaneous variation of all
design parameters is considered in the optimization pro-
cess. Also, the variations of S with all design parameters
are presented and explained for the first time to our
knowledge. The theoretical limit of the performance for
two-center recording in LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn is also presented.
In Section 2 we discuss the two-center model that we
used for analysis of two-center recording. Performance
measures are evaluated in Section 3. The procedure for
optimization and also the effect of the different design pa-
rameters on M/# and S are discussed in Section 4. Op-
timum results are presented in Section 5. Conclusions
are presented in Section 6.
2. TWO-CENTER MODEL
In general, two-center holographic recording can be de-
scribed by Kukhtarev equations as modified for doubly
doped crystals.20,33 The system of nonlinear partial dif-
ferential equations consists of two rate equations, for
shallower and deeper traps; the current continuity equa-
tion; the current equation; and the Poisson equation for
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Fig. 1. Typical recording readout curve for two-center holo-
graphic recording. During the readout the hologram is partially
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with all variables and parameters as defined in Table 1.
By assuming a sinusoidal variation of the recording inten-
sity, i.e., that IL 5 IL0@1 1 m cos(Kx)#, and considering
the first two terms in the spatial Fourier series of all vari-
ables, i.e., ND 5 ND0
2 1 ND1
2 exp(2iKx), we can find
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Table 1. Description of the Parameters Used in
the Notation in This Papera
Notation Description
qX,YsX,Y Absorption cross section for absorbing a photon
of beam Y and exciting an electron from trap X
kX,Y Bulk photovoltaic coefficient of trap X at the
wavelength of beam Y
NX,l
2 Concentration of ionized dopant X
NX Total concentration of a dopant X
NA Concentration of positive compensator charge
nl Electron concentration




gX Recombination rate of the electrons to trap X
r Total charge density
K Magnitude of grating vector




««0 Primitivity of the crystal
lr Recording wavelength





a l is an integer and can be 1 when it refers to first-order terms and 0
when it refers to zeroth-order terms. X and Y are variables and have the
following subscripts: X 5 S, shallower traps; X 5 D, deeper traps;
Y 5 L, lower-frequency (longer-wavelength) beam; Y 5 H, higher-
frequency (shorter-wavelength) beam.
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Note that in deriving these equations we replaced the de-
rivative with respect to space variable (]/]x) with 2iK.
Further assumptions can simplify these equations. The
variation of the electron concentration in the conduction
band (n) is assumed to be instantaneous compared with
the variation of the other variables (adiabatic approxima-
tion). We also assume that the electron concentration in
the conduction band is negligible compared with the elec-
tron concentrations in the shallower and the deeper traps.
The dc electric field (E0) was also neglected in Eqs.
(6)–(13).20
We should solve those eight equations simultaneously
to find the space-charge field in the crystal. We then use
the space-charge field to calculate hologram strength,
M/#, and S. The hologram strength is defined by
A 5 pn3rE1d/@2lr cos(Q)#; all the parameters are de-
fined in Table 1. The relation between diffraction effi-
ciency (h) and hologram strength is given by Kogelnik’s
formula34 [i.e., h 5 sin2(A)].
3. DERIVATION OF THE PERFORMANCE
MEASURES
In general, two-center holographic recording consists of
three phases: sensitizing, recording, and readout. For a
complete two-center recording process the crystal is first
sensitized with the sensitizing beam. In the recording
phase the hologram is recorded by the use of signal and
reference beams (two coherent longer-wavelength beams),
with the sensitizing beam (a shorter-wavelength beam) il-luminating the crystal. During the readout phase the
reference beam reads the hologram, and no other beam is
present.
There are three measures that are used widely to de-
scribe the holographic recording process. The dynamic
range, or M/#, is a measure of the total refractive-index
modulation that can be achieved for multiplexed holo-
grams. If M holograms are multiplexed appropriately,35
the diffraction efficiency of each hologram is h
5 @(M/#)/M#2. For recording weak holograms, an ap-
proximate measure for M/# is the square root of the satu-
ration diffraction efficiency.20 Sensitivity S is a measure










where IL and d represent the total recording intensity
and the crystal thickness, respectively. The persistence,
or R/#, is a measure of the number of times that a holo-
gram can be read with acceptable diffraction efficiency.36
During the readout in two-center recording, the hologram
strength drops rapidly and then saturates at a nearly
fixed value (Fig. 1). We refer to this value as the final
hologram strength (AF). The ratio of AF to the satura-
tion value of the hologram strength during recording (A0)
is denoted b in this paper. In the absence of an external
electric field, b < 0 < –1.
The definition of common performance measures for
normal (single-center) holographic recording should be
slightly modified to describe the two-center holographic
recording. For example, M/# and S calculated by use of
recording dynamics should be multiplied by b for the two-
center recording to account for partial erasure during
readout.
A. Analytic Solution for the Recording Phase
In the recording phase we should solve differential equa-
tions (6)–(13) while the sensitizing and the recording in-
tensities are not zero. M/# is proportional to the satura-
tion space-charge field, and S is proportional to the slope
of the space-charge field at the beginning of recording.
Therefore, if we find a complete solution for the variation
of the space-charge field with time, we can easily calcu-
late M/# and S. We can find this solution by approximat-
ing the recording curve by a monoexponential function of
time. Therefore the space-charge field is expressed by
E1 ' ESC@1 2 exp~2t/tr!#, (15)
where ESC (saturation space-charge field during record-
ing) and tr (recording time constant) are derived in Ap-
pendix A [relations (A1) and (A10), respectively]. Know-





where all the parameters are defined in Table 1. The
value of b can be found from the analysis of readout phase
(Subsection 3.B below). A typical recording curve for ho-
logram strength obtained from the analytic formula for
the space-charge field and the accurate curve that re-
sulted from the numerical simulation for LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn
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cording wavelength are shown in Fig. 2. When the Fe
concentration is much larger than the Mn concentration
and the sensitizing intensity is 1 order of magnitude less
than the recording intensities, the expressions for ESC
and tr can be simplified to relations (A13) and (A15), re-
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The recording curve obtained from this approximation is
also shown in Fig. 2. The expression for the saturation
field (ECS) is the same as the approximate expression for
the saturation field in a normal holographic recording6,37
in singly doped LiNbO3 , except that a correction factor
(CF) is multiplied to include the effect of two-center re-
cording. The recording time constant (tr) given in rela-
tion (A15) is the sum of the time constants for normal re-
cording with an additional term that is due to two-center
effects. Inasmuch as the additional term is always posi-
tive, we conclude that the time constant for two-center re-
cording is always larger than that for normal recording
under similar conditions.
A straightforward method for finding sensitivity S is to
calculate the initial recording slope, using the approxi-
mate formula for the hologram strength as a function of
time. But, as can be seen from Fig. 3, this is not a good
approximation for the sensitivity in two-center recording.
The reason is that the actual two-center recording dy-
namics is not optimally represented by a monoexponen-
tial function of time. Therefore we should use the initial
differential equations and find the derivative of the space-
charge field at the beginning of the recording (t 5 0).
Fig. 2. Hologram strength versus time for a typical recording in
a 1-mm-thick LiNbO3 crystal doped with 0.15 wt. % Fe2O3 and
0.002 wt. % MnO by transmission geometry with Q 5 21.7°.
Initially, 80% of the Mn traps are filled with electrons. Sensitiz-
ing and recording intensities are 20 and 250 mW/cm2, respec-
tively. The absorption of both recording and sensitizing beams
is neglected in this simulation. The polarization of the record-
ing beams is ordinary.Finding the derivative with respect to time of both sides
of Eq. (13), then using Eqs. (11) and (12) and also noting
that NFe1
2, NMn1












2 are average electron concentra-
tions in deeper and shallower traps, respectively (and are
derived in Appendix A), and the other parameters are de-
fined in Table 1. Again, b will be found in Subsection 3.B
below. Note that NS0
2 and ND0
2 are at steady state
when the sensitizing beam and the recording beams are
present. The intensities of these beams must be equal to
the average sensitizing and recording intensities, respec-
tively, during the recording phase. In hologram multi-
plexing, each hologram (except the first hologram) is re-
corded after the material is illuminated long enough by
sensitizing and recording beams (during the recording of
previous holograms) to reach the steady-state values of
NS0
2 and ND0
2. In the definition of sensitivity in two-
center recording, b is used to account for the partial era-
sure of the hologram at the beginning of readout. The
sensitivity calculated from Eq. (17) agrees well with the
numerical analysis. Inasmuch as the values of ND0
2 and
NS0
2 are almost independent of the bulk photovoltaic co-
efficients of the shallower and the deeper traps, it can be
seen that having dopants with higher photovoltaic con-
stants results in higher sensitivity. This observation is
exactly in accordance with the experimental results re-
ported in Ref. 24. Considering the expressions for M/#
and S [Eqs. (16) and (17)], we have all the analytic results
for the recording phase.
B. Analysis of the Readout Phase
During readout, only the reference beam is present. The
reference beam excites the electrons from the shallower
traps to the conduction band. All electrons will eventu-
ally be retrapped in the deeper traps because the sensi-
tizing beam is not present during readout and the reading
beam cannot excite electrons from the deeper traps to the
conduction band. Therefore the final persistent holo-
Fig. 3. Hologram strength at the beginning of recording used to
show the difference between a monoexponential approximation
and the accurate numerical solution. Sensitivity, by definition,
is the initial slope of each curve. The parameters of recording
are the same as those given in the caption of Fig. 2.
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lytic solution for this phase is difficult because the aver-
age electron concentrations in the two traps (ND0
2 and
NS0
2) vary considerably with time. Numerical analysis
for this phase shows that the intensity of the reference
beam during readout has no effect on the final value of
the space-charge field or on the hologram strength (Fig.
4). Note that modifying the dynamics of the readout in-
tensity modifies the dynamics of the readout but that the
final hologram strength (and, therefore, b) remains the
same. Because the performance measures depend on b
and not on the readout dynamics, we can choose an ap-
propriate variation of the readout intensity with time to
simplify the calculation of b (and other performance mea-
sures). The details of our method are summarized in Ap-
pendix B. The result is a second-order differential equa-







1 R~W !E1 5 0, (18)
where
W 5 ND 2 NA 1 NS0
2~t ! (19)
and P(W), Q(W), and R(W) are given in Appendix B for
LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystals. The final value of the space-
charge field is found by solution of Eq. (18) at W 5 ND
2 NA (or NS0
2 5 0), which corresponds to the case for
which all the shallower traps are empty. Although this
equation must be solved numerically, it is much easier
and faster to solve this equation rather than a set of five
nonlinear differential equations that provides almost the
same result for the final space-charge field. It is also
easier to find the final value of E1 (E1,Final) because this
value is calculated at finite W (W 5 ND 2 NA) instead of
at t 5 `; this reduces the computation time because the
numerical solution at infinity is not needed. After find-
ing the final value of the space-charge field we can calcu-
late b 5 E1,Final /ESC , which will be used in finding the
overall M/# and S [Eqs. (16) and (17)].
Fig. 4. Effect of readout intensity on hologram strength during
the readout phase. The hologram is recorded in a 1-mm-thick
LiNbO3 crystal doped with 0.075 wt. % Fe2O3 and 0.01 wt. %
MnO. Initially, 90% of the Mn traps are filled with electrons.
Sensitizing and recording intensities are 20 and 500 mW/cm2, re-
spectively. The recording dynamics is the same in all cases.
Readout intensities I 5 150 mW/cm2 and I 5 25 mW/cm2
are constant with time; for I 5 12.5(1 2 cos@(t 2 500)/16#)
mW/cm2, t represents time in minutes.C. Effect of the Absorption of Sensitizing and
Recording Beams
In most applications, the crystal used for two-center re-
cording exhibits high absorption at the sensitizing wave-
length. The absorption is stronger when the energy of
the sensitizing photons is close to the energy bandgap of
the crystal or when the total electron concentration in the
traps is large. In such cases we should consider the ab-
sorption of the sensitizing beam as it goes through the
crystal. Furthermore, when the electron concentration
in the shallower traps becomes high during recording we
should also consider the absorption of the recording beam
inside the crystal. To include these absorptions in the
calculation of M/# we first divide the crystal into several
thin slices of thickness Dz (typically 50–100 slices for a
1-mm-thick crystal). Assuming constant sensitizing and
recording intensities within each slice, we solve for
(M/#) i in each slice Dz. Then we calculate the total
M/#, using the following sum:
~M/# !total 5 (
all i
~M/# !i . (20)
Equation (20) simply states that the total M/# of the crys-
tal is the sum of the values M/# of the thin portions of the
crystal with different sensitizing and recording beams.
We also apply the idea of analyzing the thin slices to find
the sensitivity when the absorption of both sensitizing
and recording intensities is taken into account. There-
fore the total sensitivity is found from
Stotal 5
Dz
d (all i Si . (21)
4. OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE
In this section we consider the role of each design param-
eter in the variation of M/# and S. In the simulations we
use congruently melting LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn with different
doping concentrations as the recording material. The
sensitizing beam is a 365-nm UV beam with an intensity-
absorption coefficient of the order of 9 mm21.20 Two co-
herent recording beams with equal intensities are used at
633-nm (red) wavelength. We chose these wavelengths
because a reliable set of all material parameters exists for
LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn at 365 and 633 nm.
20 The hologram is
recorded in a 1-mm-thick sample by use of symmetric
transmission geometry. The angle between two record-
ing beams is 43.5°. We assume ordinary polarization for
recording and reading beams. The resultant grating vec-
tor is parallel to the c axis of the crystal.
Because finding the numerical solution for the readout
phase is a time-consuming process, we consider the prac-
tical range for the design parameters and make a table of
values of b for each set of parameters. Using the expres-
sions found in Section 3 for the recording phase [i.e., Eqs.
(16) and (17) and relation (A1) below] and also the com-
plete table of b, we consider the behavior of the holo-
graphic measures as the design parameters vary. The
variation of M/# with single design parameters (while
other parameters are fixed at nonoptimal values) was re-
ported previously.20,23 Here we show the variation of
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optimum. We also explain these variations based on
some simple approximate formulas. To the best of our
knowledge, the variation of S with the design parameters
about its global optimum is presented here for the first
time.
To study the variation of M/# (or of S) with a single de-
sign parameter we fix all other design parameters at their
global optimum values, which results in a global maxi-
mum for M/# (or for S). The details of the global optimi-
zation are presented in Section 5 below.
A. Role of Fe Concentration
In normal recording in a singly doped LiNbO3 crystal,
both M/# and S grow with increasing trap concentration.
In two-center recording also, both M/# and S increase
with increasing shallower trap concentration (Fe concen-
tration). Figure 5 shows the variation of M/# and S with
Fe concentration for a 1-mm-thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal.
Figure 5 shows that to achieve the maximum M/# and S
we must use the highest possible Fe concentration. We
know that the maximum value for Fe concentration in
normal recording in LiNbO3 :Fe is ;0.05 wt. %.
38 For
higher Fe concentrations, electron tunneling between Fe
traps prevents the recording of stronger holograms.38
However, for two-center recording we choose the maxi-
mum concentration of 0.15 wt. % Fe2O3 (NFe 5 5 3 10
25
m23). In normal recording this concentration has the po-
tential to show a tunneling effect, but in a doubly doped
Fig. 5. Variation of (a) M/# and (b) S with Fe concentration in a
1-mm-thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal. The Mn concentration is
fixed at 3.8 3 1024 m23. Initially, 90% of the Mn traps are filled
with electrons. The sensitizing and recording wavelengths are
365 nm (UV) and 633 nm (red), respectively. Intensity ratio
(IR /IUV) is 25 for both cases.crystal we accept such a concentration for two reasons.
First, the final hologram will be stored in the Mn traps,
and all Fe traps will eventually be empty. Therefore,
electron tunneling between Fe traps is not important.
The second reason is that the tunneling between Fe traps
during recording and readout tends to increase the holo-
gram strength. The total space-charge field is due to two
strong and almost 180° out-of-phase charge patterns in Fe
and Mn traps.20 Erasing one of the charge patterns by
tunneling will result in increasing the total electric field.
Such an increase in the space-charge field will increase
the barrier against tunneling to prevent a further in-
crease in the field. Therefore the Fe concentration is not
limited by tunneling in two-center recording. Knowing
that electron tunneling between Mn traps is harder than
that between Fe traps,39 we assume that NMn 5 3.7
31025 m23 (which corresponds approximately to 0.1 wt. %
MnO) as the maximum practical Mn concentration.
B. Role of Sensitizing and Recording Intensities
Careful consideration of the expressions for M/# and S in
the recording phase shows that both of them are functions
of intensity ratio (IR /IUV) and not functions of absolute
intensities [Eqs. (16) and (17)]. Also, noting that b is in-
dependent of the intensities yields that M/# and S for
two-center recording depend only on the intensity ratio
(IR /IUV) and not on the absolute intensities. The depen-
dence of M/# on the intensity ratio was theoretically pro-
posed and experimentally shown in Ref. 20, but we are
aware of no previous report of the dependence of S on the
intensity ratio. To our best knowledge, this is the first
time that the dependence of S on the intensity ratio has
been reported. Figure 6 shows this dependency more
clearly. To explain this variation of S we can use the
energy-band diagram in Fig. 7. S depends mainly on the
bulk photovoltaic current density in the conduction band,
which is proportional to the average electron concentra-
tion in the Fe traps (NFe0
2). This concentration depends
on the excitation and recombination rates shown in Fig. 7.
Excitation of the electrons from Fe traps tends to reduce
NFe0
2, whereas excitation from the Mn traps tends to
populate Fe traps (via the conduction band) and to in-
crease NFe0
2. When we increase both intensities by the
same factor (such that IR /IUV is fixed), all excitation rates
Fig. 6. Variation of S with sensitizing intensity for a 1-mm-
thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal doped with 0.075 wt. % Fe2O3 and
0.01 wt. % MnO. Initially, 90% of the Mn traps are filled with
electrons. The sensitizing and recording wavelengths are 365
nm (UV) and 633 nm (red), respectively. The intensity ratio is
fixed, and both the sensitizing and the recording intensities vary.
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same way. However, the relative strengths of these exci-
tations remain intact. Thus the average electron concen-
trations in both Fe and Mn traps depend on the intensity
ratio only and not on the absolute intensities. This intui-
tive point can be theoretically verified by Eqs. (A6) and
(A7) derived in Appendix A.
The dependence of both M/# and S on the intensity ra-
tio reduces one independent parameter (the design pa-
rameter is IR /IUV instead of both IR and IUV). With NFe
already selected, three remaining parameters for optimi-
zation are Mn concentration (NMn), oxidization–
reduction state (NA), and intensity ratio (IR /IUV).
C. Role of Mn Concentration
Figure 8 shows the variation of M/# and S as the Mn con-
centration varies while the Fe concentration and the in-
tensity ratio are fixed. For the calculation of M/# we as-
sume that 85% of the Mn traps are initially filled with
electrons because M/# reaches its global maximum when
NA 5 0.85 NMn . However, the maximum of S occurs
when ;90% of the Mn traps are initially filled with elec-
trons. As Fig. 8 shows, M/# reaches the global maxi-
mum when the Mn concentration is much lower than the
Fe concentration and then decreases as the Mn concen-
tration increases further. S, however, increases as the
Mn concentration increases in the practical range of con-
centrations used for the simulations. The results shown
in Fig. 8 can be understood by use of Eqs. (16) and (17).
With NMn ' 0, no hologram can be recorded because all
Fe traps are initially empty. Therefore, by increasing
NMn we quickly increase the hologram strength (and
M/#). For small NMn , a space-charge limitation occurs
and the approximate formulas are not useful. At larger
values of NMn we can use relation (A13) for ESC to substi-






where CF varies slowly with NMn . Increasing NMn re-
sults in increasing both NFe0
2 and n0 . However, the in-
crease in n0 is stronger than that in NFe0
2 for values of
NMn above the optimal value. Therefore M/# decreases
as NMn is increased. The actual positions of the peak de-
pend strongly on the intensity ratio.
Fig. 7. Energy-band diagram for a typical LiNbO3 crystal doped
with Fe and Mn. CB and VB are conduction and valence bands,
respectively.For sensitivity, because the photovoltaic constant of the
Mn traps at the recording wavelength (kD,L) is negligible,
we can assume that S } NS0
2 5 NFe0
2. By increasing
the Mn concentration (with 90% of the traps filled), we in-
crease the excitation rate of electrons from the Mn traps
to the conduction band (proportional to NMn). Increasing
the concentration of the Mn traps will increase the recom-
bination rate of electrons from the conduction band (pro-
portional to NMn ; note that 10% of the Mn traps are
empty). The combination of these two competing effects






where j is a constant that represents the recombination
rate for the Fe traps. The plot of relation (23) with NMn
is the same as in Fig. 8(b).
It is obvious from Fig. 8 that the maximum values for
M/# and S cannot be achieved simultaneously. There-
fore there is a trade-off between M/# and S.
D. Role of Oxidization–Reduction State
The variations of M/# and S with the initial electron con-
centration in the Mn traps (i.e., NA) are shown in Fig. 9;
other parameters are fixed. The initial electron concen-
Fig. 8. Variation of (a) M/# and (b) S with Mn concentration for
a 1-mm-thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal doped with 0.15 wt. %
Fe2O3 . The sensitizing and recording wavelengths are 365 nm
(UV) and 633 nm (red), respectively. For M/# in (a) the inten-
sity ratio (IR /IUV) is 1, and initially 85% of the Mn traps are
filled with electrons. For sensitivity in (b) the intensity ratio
(IR /IUV) is 0.01 and initially 90% of the Mn traps are filled with
electrons. These parameter values were selected to include the
optimum M/# and S in the figures.
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oxidation–reduction). Figure 9 shows that both M/# and
S reach their maximum values when NA ' (0.8–0.9)
3 NMn . The optimum values of NA for maximizing M/#
and S depend on the actual doping concentrations and on
the intensity ratio. With NA 5 0, all traps (Mn and Fe)
are empty, and no hologram can be recorded. With
NA 5 NMn , all the Mn traps are initially filled with elec-
trons. Although a strong hologram can be recorded in
this case, the readout process is destructive (i.e., b 5 0).
All electrons will eventually be trapped in the Mn sites,
with no empty Mn traps remaining to hold the final
hologram.21 Therefore there must be an optimum value
of NA at 0 , NA , NMn that results in maximum M/# or
maximum S. The maxima for M/# and S usually do not
occur at the same NA , but the optimum values of NA in
the two cases are close.
E. Role of Intensity Ratio (IR ÕIUV)
For any crystal there is an optimum value for the inten-
sity ratio (IR /IUV) that results in the best performance.
Typical variations of M/# and S versus intensity ratio are
shown in Fig. 10. Figure 10 shows that maximum S can
be achieved with high sensitizing intensity, whereas the
maximum M/# is obtained when the sensitizing and the
recording intensities are of the same order. Note that
Fig. 9. Variation of (a) M/# and (b) S with initial oxidization–
reduction state for a 1-mm-thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal doped
with 0.15 wt. % Fe2O3 . The sensitizing and recording wave-
lengths, are 365 nm (UV) and 633 nm (red), respectively. For
M/# in (a) the intensity ratio and the Mn concentration are 1 and
8.8 3 1023 m23, respectively. For sensitivity in (b) the intensity
ratio and the Mn concentration are 0.01 and 3.7 3 1025 m23, re-
spectively. The parameter values were chosen to include the op-
timum M/# and S in the figures.NMn and NA /NMn in Fig. 10 are chosen to result in global
optima. Therefore the global maxima of M/# and S occur
at different values of the intensity ratio. The variation of
M/# with intensity ratio, when other parameters are
fixed at nonoptimal values, has already been reported and
explained.20,23 We can simply understand this variation
by using relation (22). Both NFe0
2 and n0 depend on IR
and IUV . Too strong a value of IUV results in an accept-
able NFe0
2 (IUV excites electrons from both Fe and Mn)
and a strong n0 (n0 } IUV). Too weak a value of IUV
(compared to that of IR) cannot populate the Fe traps be-
cause strong IR tends to depopulate them. Therefore
M/# is maximum at an intermediate IR /IUV . The actual
optimum intensity ratio depends on NFe , NMn , and NA .
The variation of S with intensity ratio [Fig. 10(b)] re-
ported here completely agrees with the experimental
results of the variation of sensitivity with sensitizing
and recording intensities reported in Ref. 40 for
LiNbO3 :Cu:Ce crystals. It can easily be understood from
Eq. (17) (i.e., S } NFe0
2). The role of IUV is to excite elec-
trons from the Mn traps (and from the Fe traps). Its
overall role is to populate the Fe traps to some degree.
However, the role of IR is only to depopulate the Fe traps.
Therefore NFe0
2 becomes larger at smaller IR /IUV , and
larger NFe0
2 results in larger S. So the maximum S is
obtained at small IR /IUV (or large IUV /IR).
Fig. 10. Variation of (a) M/# and (b) S with intensity ratio for a
1-mm-thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal doped with 0.15 wt. % Fe2O3 .
The sensitizing and recording wavelengths are 365 nm (UV) and
633 nm (red), respectively. For M/# in (a) the Mn concentration
and the acceptor concentration (NA) are 8.8 3 10
23 and 7.5
3 1023 m23, respectively. For sensitivity in (b) the Mn concen-
tration and the acceptor concentration are 3.7 3 1025 and 3.3
3 1025 m23, respectively. The parameter values are chosen to
include the optimum M/# and S in the figures.
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In Section 4 we observed the effect of the variation of the
individual design parameters on M/# and S. The opti-
mum obtained for each individual parameter (i.e., NA) de-
pends on the other design parameters. In general, the
treatment of Section 4 cannot yield the set of parameters
for the global maximum M/# (or maximum S). A global
optimization scheme is required in which all design pa-
rameters are allowed to vary simultaneously.
In this optimization procedure we use the accurate
analytic formulas that we derived for the recording phase
[Eqs. (16) and (17) and relation (A1)] along with the table
of b versus the design parameters calculated by numeri-
cal simulation of the readout phase. The absorption of
sensitizing and recording beams is considered in our cal-
culation, as explained in Subsection 3.C. We let all the
parameters (NMn , NA , and IR /IUV) vary and find the
maximum M/# and S. The value of NFe is chosen at
NFe 5 5 3 10
25 m23, which corresponds to 0.15 wt. %
Fe2O3 .
In these simulations we used a 1-mm-thick
LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystal. Sensitization and recording
wavelengths were 365 and 633 nm, respectively. Ordi-
nary polarization was used for recording and reading
beams. We also calculated the optima for the more re-
cently proposed set of wavelengths (404 nm for sensitiza-
tion and 514 nm for recording).24 For these wavelengths
the set of material parameters can be estimated from the
literature.20,41,42 The estimated parameters that we
used are summarized in Table 2.
Table 3 summarizes the optimum design parameters
needed for maximizing M/# and S. It is obvious that S
and M/# reach their maxima at different values of the de-
sign parameters, so there is always a trade-off in finding
the best set of parameters.
For a sensitizing beam at 365 nm the crystal has a sig-
nificant absorption coefficient, of the order of 9 mm21.
Therefore, for a thick crystal, the intensity of the sensitiz-
ing beam drops dramatically as the beam passes through
the crystal, and the intensity ratio deviates far from theoptimum. If the absorption is decreased, a larger portion
of the crystal will experience the intensity ratio close to
the optimum value, and both M/# and S will increase.
Therefore, using a longer sensitizing wavelength (which
has lower absorption) can result in higher and M/#. In
addition, Fe traps are more sensitive 514- than to 633-nm
wavelength; i.e., the bulk photovoltaic coefficient of the Fe
traps is larger at 514 nm.24 Therefore, recording at 514
nm results in higher M/# and S. The main disadvantage
of using the 514-nm wavelength is that the reading beam
can slightly excite electrons from Mn traps. Therefore a
hologram recorded with recording beams at 514 nm will
have a smaller value of R/#.24
To our best knowledge, the maximum experimental val-
ues for M/# and S in a 1-mm-thick LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crys-
tal, with 365-nm sensitizing and 633-nm recording with
ordinary polarization in transmission geometry, are
0.25/mm and 0.003 cm/J, respectively.20 From Table 3 it
can be seen that for 633- and 365-nm beams the maxi-
mum values of M/# 5 0.76/mm and S 5 0.17 cm/J can be
achieved by use of the optimum design parameters. By
changing the recording and sensitizing beams to the new
set at 514 and 404 nm we obtained further improvement.
Note that by use of extraordinary polarization for record-
ing beams both M/# and S can be further improved by a
factor of 3 because of the larger electro-optic coefficient of
LiNbO3 for extraordinary polarization. Table 3 also rep-
resents the theoretical limit for M/# and S in
LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn in accordance with material specification.
These limits are M/# 5 2.13/mm and S 5 0.43 cm/J,
both obtained with sensitization at 404 nm and recording
at 514 nm. With extraordinary polarization, M/#
5 6.4/mm and S 5 1.3 cm/J can be obtained. One
might obtain further improvements by application of a
strong electric field30 or by finding more-appropriate dop-
ants.
As explained above, the strong trade-off between M/#
and S must be considered in designing doubly doped crys-
tals. For example, the maximum S is obtained when
IR /IUV 5 0.01, NMn 5 3.7 3 10
25, and NA /NMn 5 0.9.Table 2. Crystal Parameters for LiNbO3 at 514- and 404-nm Wavelengths
Notation Description Value
qFe,404sFe,404 (m
2/J) Absorption cross section for absorbing a photon
at wavelength 404 nm and exciting an electron from
Fe traps to the conduction band
3.3 3 1025
qFe,514sFe,514 (m
2/J) Absorption cross section for absorbing a photon
at wavelength 514 nm and exciting an electron from
Fe traps to the conduction band
1 3 1025
qMn,404sMn,404 (m
2/J) Absorption cross section for absorbing a photon
at wavelength 404 nm and exciting an electron from
Mn traps to the conduction band
1.25 3 1025
qMn,514sMn,514 (m
2/J) Absorption cross section for absorbing a photon
at wavelength 514 nm and exciting an electron from
Mn traps to the conduction band
1 3 1028
2kFe,404 (m
3/V) Bulk photovoltaic coefficient for Fe at 404 nm 13 3 10233
2kFe,514 (m
3/V) Bulk photovoltaic coefficient for Fe at 514 nm 3.8 3 10233
2kMn,404 (m
3/V) Bulk photovoltaic coefficient for Mn at 404 nm 2.9 3 10233
2kMn,514 (m
3/V) Bulk photovoltaic coefficient for Mn at 514 nm 5 3 10236
a (mm21) Absorption coefficient at 404 nm '1
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a
Measure Recording Wavelength (nm) Sensitizing Wavelength (nm) NMn (m
23) NA (m
23) IR /IUV M/# S (cm/J)
Optimum for M/# 633 365 8.8 3 1023 7.5 3 1023 1 0.76 0.016
514 404 2.24 3 1024 1.9 3 1024 10 2.13 0.13
Optimum for S 633 365 3.7 3 1025 3.3 3 1025 0.01 0.17 0.17
514 404 1.97 3 1025 1.67 3 1025 0.01 0.01 0.43
a The hologram is recorded in transmission geometry. The crystal thickness is 1 mm. The polarization of the recording beams is ordinary. Optimum
NFe is 5 3 10
25 m23 in all cases.For this set of parameters, M/# is low. The large IUV
compared to IR does not allow strong holograms to build
up. The optimum M/# is obtained when S is low. For
practical applications in which low M/# or S is undesir-
able, the design parameters should be selected appropri-
ately to result in the desired set of M/# and S.
6. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a global optimization scheme for two-
center holographic recording in doubly doped crystals.
Our method is based on a combination of analytic formu-
las derived here with numerical simulations. We consid-
ered both dynamic range and sensitivity in our method.
We found the global optimum set of design parameters by
varying all parameters simultaneously. We implemented
the method for LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystals and found the op-
timum set of parameters for maximizing dynamic range
M/# and sensitivity S at different reading and sensitizing
wavelengths.
Our results show that the best M/# and S that can be
obtained in two-center recording in LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crys-
tals are 2.13/mm and 0.43 cm/J, respectively, when ordi-
nary polarization is used. With extraordinary polariza-
tion for recording and reading beams, M/# 5 6.4/mm and
S 5 1.3 cm/J can be achieved. These results are ob-
tained when sensitizing and recording wavelengths are
404 nm and 514 nm, respectively. The maximum of M/#
can be achieved when NFe is as large as possible, when
NMn is more than 1 order of magnitude smaller than NFe ,
when ;85% of Mn traps are initially filled, and when the
recording and sensitizing intensities are of the same or-
der. The optimum value of S, however, is obtained when
both NFe and NMn are as large as possible, when ;90% of
the Mn traps are initially occupied by electrons, and when
the sensitizing intensity is ;100 times larger than the re-
cording intensity. Note that the optimum set of param-
ESC 5 E1ut→` 'eters for maximizing M/# and S is different. The maxi-
mum values of M/# and S cannot be achieved
simultaneously, and a trade-off exists.
We have also presented here, for the first time to our
knowledge, the complete dependence of S on the various
design parameters. We showed that S is a function of the
ratio between recording and sensitizing intensities
(IR /IUV) and not of the absolute intensities.
APPENDIX A
Considering the steady-state solutions of Eqs. (6)–(13) by
setting all the time derivatives to zero and solving for E1 ,
we find that




1 gDn0! 1 qD,LsD,LND0
2@~kS,L 2 kD,L!IL0




1 gSn0! 1 qS,LsS,LNS0
2@~kD,L 2 kS,L!IL0
1 ~kD,H 2 kS,H!IH#, (A3)





~kS,LIL0 1 kS,HIH!G ~qD,LsD,LIL0
1 qD,HsD,HIH 1 gDn0!, (A4)





~kD,LIL0 1 kD,HIH!G ~qS,LsS,LIL0
1 qS,HsS,HIH 1 gSn0!, (A5)
the variables NS0
2, ND0
2, and n0 are given by
1
«0
FBSgS~NS 2 NS02! 1 BDgD~ND 2 ND02!CSgS~NS 2 NS02! 1 CDgD~ND 2 ND02!GmIL0 , (A1)2«
NS0
2 5
$@GD~ND 2 NA! 2 GS~NS 2 NA!#
2 1 4GDGSNDNS%
1/2 2 GS~NS 1 NA! 2 GD~ND 2 NA!
2~GD 2 GS!
, (A6)
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2 1 ~GS /gD!ND0
2
gS~NS 2 NS0
2! 1 gD~ND 2 ND0
2!
, (A8)
and coefficients GS and GD are
GS 5 gS~qD,LsD,LIL0 1 qD,HsD,HIH!, (A9a)
GD 5 gD~qS,LsS,LIL0 1 qS,HsS,HIH!. (A9b)
All other variables and parameters are defined in Table 1.
To find the recording time constant, we should find the
differential equation for the space-charge field. Because
the space-charge field is proportional to NS1
2 1 ND1
2, by
using Eqs. (9)–(12) and by appropriate substitutions we
find a second-order linear differential equation with time-
varying coefficients for the space-charge field. To find an
approximate formula for recording a time constant we as-
sume that the space-charge field can be represented by a
monoexponential function of time. Assuming that the
zeroth-order terms reach their steady-state values much
faster than the first-order terms (we justify this assump-
tion by using numerical simulations) results in a first-








2! 1 GDgD~ND 2 ND0
2!
CSgS~NS 2 NS0
2! 1 CDgD~ND 2 ND0
2!
, (A10)
where CS and CD are given by Eqs. (A4) and (A5) and GS
and GD are defined as






1 ~qD,LsD,LIL0 1 qD,HsD,HIH 1 gDn0!, (A11)






1 ~qS,LsS,LIL0 1 qS,HsS,HIH 1 gSn0!. (A12)
For the LiNbO3 crystal doped with Fe and Mn and for
recording with red and sensitizing with UV, relations (A1)
and (A10) can be simplified further. When the sensitiz-
ing intensity is much lower than the recording intensity
(IUV ! IR) and the Mn concentration is much less than
the Fe concentration, the following approximate formula





mIR0 3 CF, (A13)
where we can find all the parameters and variables from
Table 1 by replacing the subscripts S with Fe, D with Mn,
L with R, and H with UV. Similarly, NFe0
2 can be found
from Eq. (A6). Also, the factor CF is introduced as
CF 5 F1 1 qFe,RsFe,R IR0gMn~NMn 2 NMn02!H G
21
, (A14)
where H is defined asH 5 qFe,UVsFe,UVIUVgMn~NMn 2 NMn0
2!
1 qMn,UVsMn,UVIUVgFe~NFe 2 NFe0
2!
1 gFegMnn0~NMn 1 NFe 2 NA!.
For the same condition (i.e., IUV ! IR and NMn ! NFe),
the recording time constant is given approximately by
tr ' S ««0emn0D
1 FgFe~NFe 2 NFe02! 1 gMn~NMn 2 NMn02!H G .
(A15)
APPENDIX B
Finding the analytic solution for the readout phase is dif-
ficult. The main problem is that we cannot further as-
sume that the average electron concentrations in the
shallower and the deeper traps are constant. In this case
we should solve all the zeroth- and first-order equations
simultaneously, and a closed-form solution cannot be
found easily. Because the most important part of the so-
lution in this phase is the final value for the space-charge
field, we concentrate on finding this value. During the
readout process, the reading beam excites electrons from
the shallower traps to the conduction band. These elec-
trons will eventually be trapped and remain in the deeper
traps. It is expected that varying the intensity of the ref-
erence beam will change only the dynamics of the process
and will not affect the final electron concentrations in the
deeper traps. Simulating the readout phase by reference
beams with different intensities agrees well with this ob-
servation and shows that the final electron concentration
in deeper traps (and, therefore, the final hologram
strength) is independent of the intensity of the readout
beam (Fig. 4). Using this fact, we can assume an appro-
priate variation of the reading beam intensity with time
to simplify the equations. This intensity variation is
given by
IR~t ! 5 I0H gFe NFe
gMn@NMn 2 NA 1 NFe0
2~t !#
1 1J , (B1)
where I0 is a constant intensity and we can find all other
variables and parameters from Table 1 by replacing the
subscripts S with Fe and D with Mn. As we are inter-
ested in LiNbO3:Fe:Mn crystals, we used the proper nota-
tion for this crystal in Eq. (B1). We further assume that
NFe0
2 ! NFe . This assumption is acceptable because,
for practical LiNbO3 :Fe:Mn crystals, NA is much less
than the Fe concentration. Also, the average electron
concentration in the Fe traps (NFe0
2) continuously de-
creases with time during readout. Therefore, except at
the early stage of readout, the assumption that NFe0
2
! NFe is valid.
Solving for NFe0
2 from the zeroth-order equations re-
sults in
NFe0
2~t ! 5 N0 exp~2qFe,RsFe,RI0t !, (B2)
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21 traps at the begin-
ning of the readout, i.e., N0 5 NFe0
2(t 5 0), and
qFe,RsFe,R is the absorption cross section of red photons to
excite electrons from Fe traps to the conduction band.
Then we find NMn0
2 and n0 by using Eqs. (A7) and (A8)
and substitute all the zeroth-order terms into the first-
order equations. In the next step we change the variable
from time (t) to W 5 NMn 2 NA 1 NFe0
2(t). The deriva-
tive with respect to time (i.e., d/dt) will be replaced by
d
dt




Note that NMn and NA are constant with time and that
W 2 NMn 1 NA 5 NFe0
2(t) is given by Eq. (B2).
After some algebraic manipulations we reach the fol-







1 R~W !E1 5 0, (B3)
where the coefficients are given by
P~W ! 5 gMnW
2(gMnW2 1 @gFe NFe 1 gMn~NA 2 NMn!#W
1 gFe NFe ~NA 2 NMn!), (B4)
Q~W ! 5 2WXgMnS em
««0
1 gFe DW2 1 H em
««0
@gFe NFe

































and we can find all the parameters from Table 1 by re-
placing the subscripts S with Fe, D with Mn, and L with
R. To find the final space-charge field (after sufficient
readout) we should solve differential equation (B3) and
find the solution at W 5 NMn 2 NA . The initial condi-
tions at t 5 0, W(t 5 0) 5 W0 5 NMn 2 NA 1 N0 , are







D 2 miK 1gMnW0 1 kFe,R««0qFe,RsFe,R 1N0
3 S 1 1 gFe NFe
gMnW0
DNFe12~t 5 0 !, (B8)where Esc and NFe1
2(t 5 0) are the saturation space-
charge field and the first-order electron concentration in
Fe traps, respectively, at the beginning of the readout.
Both Esc and NFe1
2(t 5 0) are calculated from the ana-
lytic solution of the recording phase.
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